Official Super Ball accommodation 2020
After great 8 years in Hotel Slavia and 1 test year in Top Hotel Prague on 2019
we are moving with official accommodation elsewhere. Letnany area, where we
have the whole venue, is quite remote so there are not many options. But we
found one option which will accommodate all our needs.
Our official hotel is Clarion Congress Hotel
Prague – little more expensive rooms but
much better quality and service worth every
cent. Every football freestyler from
registration will be accommodated in this
hotel.
Hotel has everything what is needed for
comfortable stay. The only disadvantage is
that to the venue of Super Ball 2020 PVA
Expo Prague it is around 10 minutes bus
ride. But there is great connection Vysocanska – Letnany by bus (10 minutes).
There will also be shuttles which will take you for 200,- Czech koruna’s to the
venue or back. If you share among 4 people it is €2 per person.
Additionally this hotel is connected to the shopping mall with various clothing and
food shops as well as food court. It is laso surrounded with typical Czech bars
and pubs so night life is expected to be very good.
Type
Hotel double room ****

Price
€ 29

*Prices are per person per night and include continental breakfast

Address: Freyova 945/33, 190 00 Praha 9-Vysočany
Phone - Front desk: (+420) 211 131 139
Email - info@cchp.cz Web - https://www.clarioncongresshotelprague.com

How do I reserve my bed?
This year we believe we have enough capacity for both participants and visitors.
On one place. But still there is only certain number of rooms reserved until
certain deadline. We advice you to do registration and payment in advance
to avoid not having a place for you. Through registration you select whether
you are guest or participant, then it takes you to the registration process.
You reserve your bed through the registration and online payment. Once on
the registration page you have to inform us that you are interested in
accommodation and you will also have to inform us when you arrive, what kind of
accommodation you want and for how many nights you wish to stay.
If you want to stay in a room with your friends please write it in Preferred
roommate space.
As soon as you choose number of nights and finish registration form there is
going to be final sum of money, which will include food, registration and
accommodation. This sum should be paid straight after you register via bank
transfer according the instructions. As soon as you pay your registration pack
your bed is going to be booked.
If you have any question regarding your bed reservation or registration itself
please contact us.

